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Drug Testing by Capillary GC
Improvements in fused silica capillary
column technology have increased the
utility of capillary gas chromatography as
an accurate, rapid drug screening tech
nique in analytical toxicology. High
resolution capillary gas chromatography
offers several distinct advantages in the
area of drug analysis. The excellent in
ertness of the capillary column enables
etection of both acidic, basic, and neu
.1 drugs at low nanogram level s. High
resolving capabil ities allow the separat ion
of sev eral drug families and their metabo
lites on one phase. Capillary gas chroma 
tography yields higher stability and al
lows more pos itive identification based
on reproducible retention times.
Since a posi tive result can have poten
tially serious con sequences, it is impor
tant that the confirmatory technique used
is defin itive . Capillary GCjFID is used
for prescreening because it yields highly
reproducible results and can be used for a
t
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Figure 1- Common Barbiturates Baseline Resolved on an Rt.-l, Rt x-35, & Rt.-50
Rt.-l

Rt x-35

Rt x-50

(cat.s 10123)

(cat.# 10 143)

(cal.# 10153)
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30m, O.25mm !D, O .25~m
s plit injcction of 100~I/ml barbiturates

150·C (ho ld 5 m in.) to 290 ·C
@ 8°C/ min. (hold 5 min.)

wide range of analytes. The standard
confirmatory technique for drug testing is
GCjMS . A dual column confirmation
system with two capillary columns of
differing polarity can be us ed as an alter
nati ve to GCjMS confirmation. Confirm
ational analysis of drugs of abuse are
shown on several different polarity
columns.

The wide spread misu se of barbiturates
has made it necessary for forensic labora
tories to provide analytical services which
specifically identify all common barbitu
rates. Because barbiturates have high
pol arity and low vol atility, a GC column
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Hexobarbital
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Linear velocity:
FlO sens itivity:
Spltt ratio:
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must possess thermal stability, high effi
ciency, good inertness, and selectivity.
Barbiturates are typ ically chrornato
graphed on a non-polar column (Rt, -I)
for primary screening and an intermediate
polarity column (Rt.-50) for confirma
tion.
Figure 1 shows the anal ysis of eleven
common barbiturates on a 30m, O.25mm
ID, O.25).lm Rt.- l, Rtx-35, and Rt.-50 run
und er identical conditions. T he Rtx- l ,
used as the primary column, provides
baseline resolution of the barbiturates in
twelve minutes. The Rt.- 35 or Rt.-50,
used as confirmation to the Rt - 1, both
provide baseline resolution in under

VoI.2 No.4

twent y-three minutes. Th e du al co lumn
systems offer bas eline resolution , m ini
mal analysi s times, and immed iate confir
mation .

Figure 2 - Confirmational Analysis of Opiates & Derivatives
on an Rtx-l, Rt x-35, & Rt x-50

Rt x-1

Rt x-SO

(ca t.# 10 123)

(cat.# 10 153)

Opiates
The opi ate dru g class prim arily refers to
morphin e an d cod ein e, but is loosel y used
to describe a group of narcot ic ana lges ics
and their semi-synthetic der ivatives. Opi 
ate quantitati on is typ icall y perform ed on
a non-polar col umn (Rt ,-I) or an interme
diately polar column (Rt,-50) .
Figure 2 shows the simultan eou s analys is
of five opiates on a 30m, 0.25mm ID ,
0.251lm Rtx-I , Rt,- 35, and Rt x-50. Th e
Rt x-1 and Rt,-35 g ive basel ine resolution
betw een the cr itical co mpo nents co dei ne,
ethylmorphine, and morphine in und er
twenty- four minutes and sh ow exc ellent
peak symmetry . The Rt,-5 0 ca n also be
used as confirmation to the Rt x-1, how
ever, resolu tion betw een cod eine and
ethylmorphine is only seve nty-fi ve per
cent and the total analysis time is tw enty
nine m inutes .
Depressants
Dep ressants are a gro up of struct urally
similar co mpounds used as se datives and
ab used for the ir eupho ric propert ies .
They are all weak bases and are typi cally
analyzed on an interm ed iately pol ar co l
umn (Rtx-50) by FID .
Figur e 3 shows the s imu ltaneo us ana lysis
of five depre ssants on a 30m, O.25mm ID,
0.251lm Rt x- l and Rt x-35 at 260°C iso 
the nna!. Both co lumns give baselin e
res oluti on in 12.5 m inutes and 30 .5 m in
utes , resp ecti vely. Because the depres
sants are highly pol ar, they are retained
longer on the Rt -35 th an on the Rt,-1.
The Rt x -50 can also be used as a confir
mation column to the Rt x-1, but not si
mult aneou sl y. Total analy s is tim e of the
depressants on the Rt, -5 0 at 260°C iso
thermal is fort y-fi ve m inutes and pea k
shape is poo r. If the depressan ts are run
at 290°C, analys is time decrease s to fif
teen min utes and peak sym metry is re
stored. This occ urs because the high er
temp erature decreases the k of the de pres
sants and allows them to elute fast er fro m
the Rt x -50.
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Figure 3 - Simultaneous Confirmational Analysis of Depressants
on an Rt x-l , Rt,-35, & Rt,-50
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Figure 4 - Rt x·1 Resolves Acidic, Basic, & Neutral Drugs

Base/Neutral and Acid/Amphetamine
Drug Screen

~

ipil lary GC gives foren sic chem ists the
ab ility and con fide nc e to perform dr ug
ana lysis acc ura te ly . Cap illary co lumn
inertness enabl es det ection of ac idi c,
basi c, and neutral drugs at low nanogr am
levels and the high resolving ca pabil ities
all ow th e sep ar ati on of se vera l drug fami 
lies and the ir met abo lite s on a s ingle
statio na ry phase.
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Figure 4 shows the analysis of the ba rbi
tu rate, opiate, depressant, and stimulant
mixes on the Rt.- I by GC/FID . The Rt. -I
resolves all sam ple components in under
forty-three m inu tes . Resol ut ion between
Methylphen idate and Pent obarb ital is
sixty pe rce nt. All othe r com ponents are
baseline resolved.
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30m, 0.2 5m m 10, 02 5~m Rtx -l (cat.# 10123)
split injec tio n ofa 0.15mg/ml DOA sta ndard

An oth er example of the excellent inert
ness and high resolving capabilities of
capillary columns is shown in the an alysis
of a Tox-Cl ean drug standard mix . Fig
ure 5 sh ow s the ana lys is of barbiturat es ,
dep ressants , tricycli c anti -depressant s,
piates , and s timulants on the Rt.-I. The
.t. - I yields res olution of a twen ty co m
ponent drug mix in under twent y- fiv e
minutes . Reso lut ion between Im ipram ine
and O xyc od on e is seventy percent, all
oth er dr ug co mpo nents are base line re
solved. As seen from the chrom at ogram ,
all of the drug co m pounds have exc ell ent
peak sym me try on the Rtx- l.

150'C (ho ld 4 min.) to 200 ' C @ 10'C/min. (ho ld 2 min .)
to 300'C @ 2' C/min. (ho ld 5 min .)
250 ' C I 300 ' C
he liu m
2Ocmjsec .
2 x 10' " AFS
10 :1

lnj. & dct. temp..
Carrier gas :
Lincar veloc ity:
FlO sens itivity:
Sp lit ratio :

Figure 5 - Rt x· 1 Resolves Twenty Component Drug
Screening Mix in Under 25 Minutes
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O ven temp..

Detection and identification of unknown
sub stances in biological materia ls is a
challen ging task for a forensic toxi co lo
gist. Foren sic laboratories dep end on
methods that provide accurate drug iden
tifications, yield rap id anal ysi s times , and
permit expand ed detection limits of more
drugs at lower concentrations. Capillary
GC can pro vid e accurate, rapid dru g
screening in an alytical tox icol ogy. Capil
lary co lumns have the ne cessary inertn ess
to quantitate acid ic, bas ic, and neutral
drugs, hav e the sepa ra tion effi ciency to
resolve sever al drug fam ilies in a single
run , and hav e the h igh th er mal sta bility to
an aly ze highl y polar, low vol atility dru gs
.----..
nd elimin ate stationa ry phase bleed on
se nsi tiv e det ectors . •
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110°C (ho ld 2 min.) to 170'C @ 20'C/min. to 2 10'C @
8'C/m in. (ho ld 10 min.) to 260 'C @ 15°C/ min . (hold 10 min.)
250'C I 300 'C
hel ium
20cm/se c .
2xI 0"AFS
10 :1
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Phase & Composition

length

ID

df

Rtx-I
Rlx- 35
Rtx-50

30m
30m
30m

0.25mm
0.25mm
0.25mm

0.25flm
0.25).lm
0.25).lm

cat.#

price

10 123 $370
10423 $370
10523 $370
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Improving the Analysis of Residual
Solvents in Pharmaceutical Products
The pharmaceutical industry employs a
vast number of different solvents during
its manufacturing process of drug prod
ucts. Some of these solvents pose a po
tential health hazard if they remain in the
finished product. To ensure the safety of
the general public, methodology and
guidelines for acceptable levels of these
toxic solvents were established by the
United States Pharmacopeia (USP).

A 3.0JJm film thickness promotes better resolution than a 5.0IJrn.
6

............- - ' -

The guidelines were first published in
Chemical Tests and Assays, General
Chapter (467) "Organic Volatile Impuri
ties," pp. 2395-2397; Method I, from the
third supplement to Volume XXII of the
USP 1990. The six solvents specified in
this method are listed in Table 1. The
method outlines recommendations for
sample preparation and final analysis. It
also outlines several different sample
preparation procedures to cover the wide
variety of sample matrices . Most of these
procedures involve the extraction or dis
solution of the pharmaceutical product in
water followed by capillary gas chroma
tography combined with Flame Ionization
Detection (FlO).
Table 1 - Six Solvents Found in
Pharm aceutical Products
Compound

Concentration

Ethylene oxide
Methylene chloride
Chloroform
Benzene
Trichloroethylene
1A-dioxane

lOppm
lOOppm
50ppm
100ppm
100ppm
100ppm

The capillary column recommended in
the USP method is a 30m, 0.530101 lO
fused silica capillary column coated with
a 5.0JJm chemically cross-linked 5%
phenylmethylsilicone stationary phase.
Figure 1 shows the analysis of these six
solvents on a 30m, 0.530101 lO, 5.0JJm
Rt,·5 column . This column produces
baseline resolution of all the components
except for trichloroethylene and 1,4
Page 4
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to 260 °C @ 35°qmin. (ho ld 16 min .)
Inj. & dct . tcrnp .: 260 °C
helium
Carrier gas :
Lin ear vel ocity:
35c m/sec.
FlD sensitivity:
2xl O"AFS

dioxane which are approxim ately 95 %
resolved .
Understanding the various column param
eters is important in selecting the proper
column for a particular analysi s. Column
length effects both analysis time and
separation of sample components. Gener
ally, 30-meter columns are chosen as a
compromise between fast analysis time
and adequate resolution. Column diam
eter effects sample capacity and also
dictates the type of instrumentation that is
required. The 0.53mm lO columns ex
hibit excellent sample capacity and are
easily adapted to packed or capillary
column instruments. Film thickness also
effects sample capacity as well as analy
sis time. In general, thin films are used
when the majority of the sample contains
high molecular weight components and
thick films are used if the sampl e con
tains low molecular weight species.
Since this analysis is comprised primarily
of six relatively low boiling solvents, a
30-meter column was an ideal choice .
Because this method will be used in many
different labs with different types of in
strumentat ion, a 0.53mm ID column was
chosen for its versatility . Very thick film
columns, such as the 5.0JJm column rec

ommended in this method, are normally
used for compounds that boil very close >">
to room temperature. Several of these
solvents in this method have boiling
points above 80a C. These solvents are
retained too long by the thick film result
ing in longer analysis times and some loss
in resolution . We have determined that
reducing the film thickness to 3.0JJm
improves resolution of trichloroethylene
and 1,4-dioxane and shortens the analysis
time by approximately two minutes. Fig
ure 2 shows the analysis of these six sol
vents on a 30m, 0.530101 lO, 3.0JJm Rt,-5
column.
Confirrnational Analyses
It is not unusual, in many cases, for dif
ferent sample components to have similar
GC retention times. This can lead to
misidentification and false positive re
sults . In order to improve the accuracy of
the analysis and avoid misidentifications,
the use of a confirmational column is
recommended . Several different columns
were evaluated as potential confirm
ational columns. The two columns that ~
exhibit the best potential as confirm
ational columns are either a 30m,
0.53mm lO, 3.0JJm Rt,-502.2 or a 30m,
0.53mm lO, 3.01-101 Rt,-1701. Both col
umns produce baseline separation of all
The Restek Advantage
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Restek is pleased to announ ce the continued exp ans ion of our high qual ity env ironmental standa rds . Th ese mixtures are manufac 
tured in strict compliance with guidelines establ ish ed by the EPA in thei r Co ntrac t Laboratory Pro gram (C LP). Although the se
mi xtures are NOT intended for use with the CLP prog ram, the require ment s s pecified in the 3/9 0 Statement of Work are the most
stringe nt published by the EPA in any existing protocol.
501 Trihulornethane Mix

DW-VOC Mix #2

504 EDRfDBCP Mix

bromodic hloromethane
dibrom ochloromethane
chloroform
bromoform
2001Jg/ml ca. in Im l purge & trap grade methanol
Cat.# 30036
$25 ea.
300 36·500
$40 ea. w/d ata pack
30136
$225 10pk. w/data pac k

Regu lations to monit or these compounds were
prom ulgated by the EPA in the Federal Register,
Volume 56. No. 20, January 30.1 991.

1.2-dibromoethane
1,2-dibromo -3-chloropropane
2001Jg/ml each in I ml purge & trap grade metha nol
Cat.# 30 034
$25 ea.
30034- 500
$40 ea . w/data pack
30134
$225 10pk. w/data pack

DW-V OC Mix #1
These compounds arc cmTcntly REG ULATED
under the Safe Drinking Watc r Act. Although
these mate rials arc found in several additiona l EPA
metho ds, labora tories may choose to monitor these
comp ounds only.

1.2-d ichlorob enzene
cis- l, 2-diehl oroethene
trans- I,2-dic hlorocthene 1,2-dichloro propane
ehlorobenzene
styr ene
tet rachlorocthene
toluene
ethylbcnzcnc
o-X ylene
m-Xyle ne
p-Xylene
2001Jg/ml ca. in 1ml purge & trap grade methanol
Cat.# 30038
$25 ea.
30038-500
$55 ea. \\1data pack
30138
$225 10pk . "' /d at a pack

DW-VOC K it
Benzene
carbon tetrac hloride
IA-dichlorobenzene
1,2-dichloroethane
I,I-diehloroethene
1, I , l -trichloroethane
trichloroethene
vinyl ch loride
2001Jg/ml ca. in Iml purge & trap grade metha nol
C at.# 30037
$25ea.
30037-500
$45 ea. w/data pack
30137
$225 10pk. "'/data pack

Contains Im\ each of the follow ing regulate d and
promulgated volatile compound mixtures :
30036
501 Trihal omethane mix
30037
DW-VOC Mix # 1
300 38
DW- VOC Mix #2
C at.# 3003 9
$6 0~a .
3003 9-500
S115ea. "'/data pack

Using Method 3500 listed in SW-846?
EPA Method 3500, liste d in SW -846 ,
requires the use of an acid matrix spike
solution at a conce ntra tion of 200/Jg/ ml.
In the past, labor atori es followin g this
pro cedure could use our CLP aci d matrix
sp ike mix (cat.# 31005) to meet thi s re
quirement . In M arch, th e EPA mo di fied
the 3/9 0 Superfund Statement of Wo rk
requ iring aci d matrix s pikes at 150 /Jg/ml.

Rest ek chang ed the co nce ntration of the
CLP acid m atr ix s pik e mi x (c at.s 31005)
to 1500/Jgjml to foll ow the new protoc ol.
However, we ar e no w offe ring an acid
matr ix spike mix prepa red sp ec ifica lly for
laboratories foll owin g the SW -846 proce
dures . T his mix ture is ava ilable from
sto ck, compl ete w ith cert ificat e of ana ly
s is and data pac kages.

Get Reliable GPC Calibrations!
Over the past several mon ths we have had
numerous customers requ est a CLP Gf'C
Calibration Standard . In res po nse to
the se req uests, we are pleased to an 
nounce the ava ilabili ty o f a GPC ca libra
tion standard fo r th e CLP pro gr am . Th is
m ixt ure is offered as a qual itati ve stan

dard that is used to verify resolut ion crite
ria of the GPC co lum n and determi ne
dum p/coll ect tim es for sa mple clea n-u p.
Th is mix is avai lab le in tw o co nven ien t
pack age si zes . Because this is a qual ita
tive standa rd, a cert ificate of ana lysi s and
data pac kages are not ava ilable .

Additional Surro2ates & Inter na l
Standards for EPA Ml'! hods
a .a.a -trin uorotoluen e
20001Jg/m l in Iml purge & trap grade methan ol
Cat.# 300~ 8
$25ea.
300~8-500
$35 ea. "'/data pack
301~8
$225 10pk. w/data pack
1,2-dic hlnrohenzene-d4
20001J g/ml in Iml purge & trap grade methanol
C at. # 30 049
$25 ea .
300 ~9 - 5 0 0
$35 ea . "'/data pack
30 1 ~ 9
$225 10pk. "'/da ta pack

Acid Matrix Spike Mix
Phen ol
Pent achloroph enol
4-c hloro-3-melhyIpheno l
2-chloropheno l
4-nitrophen ol
200 01Jg/mlea . in methano l, Iml per ampu le
C a l.# 3101 4
$25 ea.
3 10 14-500
$45 ea. w/da ta pack
3 1114
$225 10pk . w/dal a pack

C L P erc Calibration Mix
Dissolved in methylene chloride at rhe concen tra
tions listed .
Com oil
250 mg/ml
Bis(2-elhylhexyl)phlhalale 10mg/m!
Methoxychlor
2.0mg/ml
Pcrylen e
O.2m g/ml
Sulfur
O.8mg/ ml
1011 per ampule. Yields IOml wor king solution.
C a t. # 32 019
$15 ea_
32119
$135 10pk.
5ml per ampule. Yields 50ml working soluti on.
Ca t.# 32 023
$30 ea.
32123
$270 t Opk.

~

Custom package size s available upon request.
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used to increase each column's resolving
power and sample handling capacity. To
minimize analysis time, high carrier gas
flow rates using hydrogen as the carrier
gas were employed. Hydrogen was
chosen as the carrier gas to minimize the
loss in column efficiency when run with
high flow rates.* Results showed that all
four columns have partial or complete co
elutions of some compounds. There are
two co-elutions on the Rt -1 column
•
(methyl silicone). Methanol and acetal
dehyde are completely unresolved and
acetone and isopropanol are only 40%
resolved. The remaining compounds
elute very close to one another because of
the low polarity of the methyl silicone
stationary phase . The Stabilwax column
(polyethylene glycol) shows better
selectivity than the Rt.-l column because
of the increased stationary phase polarity,
but ethanol and isopropanol co-elute with
one another. The Rt -200 column
(trifluoropropylmethyl silicone) had
excellent resolution for all of the alcohols
due to its selectivity for compounds with
lone pair electrons. The only co-elution
was with ethanol and acetaldehyde.
When compared to the other phases, the
Rt.-1701 column (cyanopropylphenyl
methyl silicone) had the best overall
resolution. There were no complete co
elutions, with acetone and isopropanol
being approximately 40% resolved.

.

In choosing two columns for use in a dual
column system for blood alcohol analysis,
overall resolution and co-elutions with
ethanol are the primary considerations.
Although ethanol is completely resolved
on the Rt.-l column, it was excluded
because of the two co-eluting pairs and
low resolving power. The Stabilwax
column was dropped from consideration
because ethanol co-eluted with

isopropanol, a potential contaminant from
skin preparation prior to collecting blood
samples. Based upon the chromatogra
phy for the two remaining phases, the
Rt. -1701 column would be the choice for
the screening column. It provides the
best resolution of all compounds. The
Rt.-200 would then be the choice for the

packed column injection port and two
FlDs. Installation of both columns into
the injection port was achieved by using ~
"Y" Press-Tight''connector and a IOcm
length of 0.53mm ID deactivated guard
column tubing. A lrnm ID Uniliner'was
used to adapt the packed column port for
use with wide bore capillary columns.

".. . the Rt x-1701 column would be the choice for the
screening column. . .. The Rt x-200 would then be the
choice for the confirmational column. "
confirmational column. Because of the
unique selectivity of the trifluoropropyl
phase, the elution order for acetone and
acetaldehyde relative to the other
alcohols is dramatically altered . This
shift in retention time and elution order
provides the mechanism for confirmation
of identity of any volatile intoxicants
present. Acetone and isopropanol, which
had been unresolved on the Rt.-1701, are
now completely resolved from one
another. The co-elution of ethanol and
acetaldehyde on the Rt.-2oo is a minor
problem since clinically significant
concentrations of acetaldehyde are rarely
encountered.

Because both columns were of the same
length and internal diameter, carrier gas
flow and samples to be analyzed were
split evenly between the two columns.
The detector ends of each column were
then installed in separate FlDs. All other
analytical parameters were the same. The
chromatography achieved with this dual
column system was identical to that
obtained when using a single column.
Rt.-1701 and Rt.-2oo columns can be
used in a dual column configuration that
provides rapid detection and quantitation
for ethanol and associated volatile
compounds in biological samples.

~

The Rt -1701 and the Rt -200 were then
install:d into an instrument containing a

Product Listing
Phase & Composition

..

Rt -1701
Rt -200
Guard Column
6-pack
"Y" Press-Tight connector
3-pack

length

ID (mm)

df

caUl

price

30m
30m
5m
5m

0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53

3.0
3.0

12085
15085
10045
10045-600
20405
20406

$445
$475
$60
$300
$55
$145

* longer analysis times and some loss of resolution may occur with helium as the carrier gas

In the last issue of The Restek Adyantage (November 1991, Vol. 2 No.5), there were
some peak misidentifications in Figure 5 on page 4. Corrections are shown below:

•
Page 6

As shown
Peak#
3
6
7

in newsletter
Name
Carbon tetrachloride
n-Propyl nitrate
Methylene bromide

Correction
Tetrachloroethylene
Bromoform
n-Propyl nitrate

The Restek Advantage

~ Why Order Restek Standards?
• High concentration for max imum value
• Prepared for lates t EP A protocols
Complete data package available
• Packaged for laboratory convenience
In stock for immediate delivery
• Bulk qua ntities available
Custom orders we lcomed
Restek's 100 % Sat isfaction Guarantee
Restek manufactures its own line of high
qualit y chemical standards for labo rato 
ries perform ing environ me ntal ana lyses .
Most chemica l standards are produced at
concentrations from 1000 l-l gJml to
2000pg/m l to insure that an ade quate
volume of wo rki ng sol ution can be pre
pared fro m a s ingle ampu le. Also, man y
individual mixtures ca n be combined to
achieve the working calibration levels
required by EPA protocols.
~O u r

line of standards for the EPA Con
.ract Laboratory Program eCL P) meet or
exceed the qua lity specifications in the
latest statement of work. The newest
surr ogates and targe t compounds that the
EPA requires are incl uded . Compl ete
volatile, semi -vo latile, and pest icide kits
are avai lable. A data pack that co nforms
to the EPA's docum entation requir ements
for commercially obt ained standar ds ca n
be purchased with each mi xtur e. These
data packs have been accept ed by EPA
auditors in many region s as adequate
documentati on for comme rcially pro
duced standa rds .

The difference between Restek
chemical standards and those produced
by other manufacturers
Restek provides all of the product ion and
QA testing documentation for every lot of
chemical standards purchased. Reste k
promotes a total qual ity program that
begins befo re the raw mater ials arrive at
our faci lity . Mix tures are designed for
"..--..... customer co nvenience and stabi lity over
long periods of time. Only the highest
purity raw materials are purchase d from
reputable firms . Th ese raw materi als are
exte ns ive ly quality tested prior to their
use in any mixture. Every co mpound is
September 1991

an alyzed for purity and identity by melt
ing point/ refractive index, GCjFID, and
GC/MS using high resolution fused si lica
capi llary columns. Addit iona lly, pesti
cides are analy zed by GCjE CD and the
vola tile gases are analyzed by GCjELC D.
Mos t co mpou nds are 98% pure or greater.
All raw mate rials and finished products
are stored at reduced tem peratures to
incre ase shelf-life.
Our analytical balance ca librat ions are
verified at six mass levels daily using
AST M class 1 we ights. Two chemists
independently prepare identica l mixtures
fo r each pro duct. These mix tures are
then analyzed in triplicate using high
resolut ion fused silica capillary co lumns.
Th e results from both lots are statistically
com pared to eac h other using a compari
so n of means and the Stude nt's r-test.
The criteria are esta blished at the 95 %
confidence level with two degrees of
freed om. A ce rtifica te of ana lysis is
provided wit h each ampule. This cert ifi
ca te lists each component's exac t gravi 
metr ic com position, and shows a ty pical
chromatogr am from that product.
Restek's Data Packs
The data packs pro vide customers with
the nece ssary informati on for EPA audit
docum entation . The lates t Sup erfund
statement of work requ ires laboratories to
have quali ty, detailed do cumentation on
file for commercially purchased stan 
da rds . These data pac ks include the fol 
lowing: me lting poi nt measurements for
so lids and refract ive index for liquids ,
GCjFID purity ana lyses, GCjMS identity
confirmat ion, co pies of all lot sheets

sho wing the exact gravimetric weights ,
co pies of the fin al mixture's ac tual QA
chroma tograms , plus the sta tistical com
parison data. For laboratories not per
form ing Superfun d ana lyses , the data
pack can be used by the ir intern al QA
departmen ts to review the quality of the
standa rds used.
User Friendly Packaging
Restek's che mical standards are packaged
with the labor atory's conven ience in
mind . First, every ampule is deactivated
before bein g filled and sea led. There is
no chance that active analytes can ads orb
to the glass walls. We package every
ampul e in a flex square that contains
T HE AMPULE CRACKE RTM to sa fely
ope n the ampul e, a dea ctivated vial to
place un used po rtions of the mixture in,
and an ex tra label. Several mixtures are
offered in varying conce ntration and
package s izes for diffe rent size labo rato
ries .
In Stock for Immediate Delivery
Wh at else doe s Restek have to offer with
Chemical Standar ds? We have a philoso
phy at Restek concern ing chemical stan
dards - "In stoc k mea ns exactly that!"
We shi p over 99% of chemical stan dard
orders the sa me day. Also, our standards
are covered by the Restek 100 % Satisfac
tion Gua rantee.
C ustom Standards
Nee d something special? Call us at
800-356- 1688 for a custo m mi xture
quotation.
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Hints for the Capillary
Chromatographer
Sample Capacity and Column Overload
What is column overload?

Figure 2 - Minimize the amount of sample injecte d to maximize resolution.
Pe ppermint O il
(Stabilwax)

Column overload occurs when the
amount of sample injected exceeds the
column's capacity for that component.
Overload is normally observed as a
fronting, non-gaussian peak shape (Figure
1). A column's capacity is a function of
several parameters including the column's
internal diameter (ID), its film thickness
(dt), the solubility of the compound in the
column's stationary phase, and capacity
factor (k).

/
Atten: 2t5

20m , O.18mm 10. 0.401lm Stabilwax
75" (hold 4 min .) to 200"C @ 4"Cfmin.

Figure 1 - Normal Gaussian vs.
Overloaded Fronting Peak Shapes
12

Why is it important not to exceed a
column's capacity?
Capillary columns have much lower
sample capacities than packed columns ,
therefore, it is extreme ly important to
optimize the amount of sample injected.
When sample capacity is exceeded, peak
symmetry is lost and resolution is
affected. Because the peak shape will be
much broader, resolution between two
closely eluting peaks can be lost. Figure
2 shows the loss of peak symmetry and
resolution in the analysis of peppermint
oil on a Stabilwax column. In the first
chromatogram, 0.11l1 of neat peppermint
oil was injected. At these low concentra
tions, very good resolution between the
menthyl acetate, neo-menthol,
Page 8

12

14

14

minutes

minutes

not overloaded
0.11l1 injection

1.51l1 injectio n

overl oaded

~ -caryophy llen e , and terpinene-c-ol is
obtained. In the second chromatogram,
1.51l1 of neat peppermint oil was injected.
Because the sampl e concentration
exceeded the column's capacity, a
significant loss in resolution occurred.

To reduce the sample concentration
reaching the column, the sample compo
nents can be diluted by increasing the
split ratio, diluting with additional
solvent, or by introducing a smaller
amount.

How can overload be prevented?

How does column ID affect sa mple
capacity?

Two choices are available to prevent
overload:

T reduce the sample concentration
reaching the column
T choose a column and run conditions
that will allow greater sample
capacity

As the column ID increases so does
sample capacity. Table 1 shows typical
column capacity for severa l different
diameter columns. Figure 3 compares
sample capacity on 0.25 and O.53mm In
columns. Four hydrocarbons (heptane,
octane, nonane, and decane) were
analyzed at a concentration of 1000ng on

Table 1
Column ID
Sample
Capacity

O.18mm

O.25mm

<50ng

50-100ng

O.32mm

O.53mm

400-500ng 1000-2000ng

The Restek Advantage

Hints for the Capillary
Chromatographer
The Benefits of Guard Columns for Capillary Gas Chromatography
The use of guard columns has been
conunonplace in high performance liquid
chromatography for many years. Their
use as safeguards to protect the analytical
column from highly retentive compounds
and particles is well understood. It has
only been in the past few years that the
benefits of guard columns have been
associated with capillary gas chromatog
raphy. Although guard columns prolong
the life of capill ary columns and protect
them from sample contamination, they
are not widely used in many laboratories.
Understanding the basics of guard
columns helps to dispel confusion and
apprehension about their use.
What is a guard column?
A guard column for capillary chromatog
raphy is a short length of deactivated,
uncoated fused silica tubing that is placed
between the injection port and the
analytical column. Figure 1 shows a
diagram of a guard column connected to
an analytical column.
What advantages do guard
columns otTer?
Prolong column lifetime.
A guard column protects and prolongs the
lifetime of an analytical column in
several ways. It traps non-volatile
residues and prevents them from collect
ing at the head of the analytical column .
These non-volatile residues may be very
high molecular weight organic com
pounds, inorganic salts, or part iculate
materials. If these contaminants enter the
analytical column, they can cause
adsorption of active compounds and loss
of resolution . When this contamination
begins to affect sample analysis, a small
section of the analytical column must be
removed to restore proper performance.
However, each time a section of the
column is removed, retention times
change, some resolution is lost , and
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Figure 1 - A Guard Column Connected to an Analytical Column.
Detector

Injector

Analytical column

Guard column

o

Press-Tight
Connector

column length is decreased, eventually
resulting in a useless analytical column.
By trapping this contamination in the
guard column, the analytical column
remains the same length and stays cleaner
longer.
Decrease maintenance requirements.
Since there is no stationary phase on the
guard column, the amount of time the
sample spends in it is minimi zed . Th is
reduces the interaction between sample
components and the contamination from
non-volatile residue . Therefore, guard
columns allow more injections to be
made before residue interferes with
analyti cal result s.
Improve resolution.
Many analysts are relu ctant to use guard
columns because they believe that they
will lose resolution. In fact, guard
columns aid in focussing the components
by decreasing aerosol formation and
actually increasing separation efficien cy.
The guard column acts as a retention gap
to help focus the sample at the head of
the column. When a sample is injected, it
first exists as vapor and aerosol. Without
a guard column the vapor begins to
partition in and out of the column's
stationary phase . The aerosol portion of

the sample does not partition in the phase
and moves out ahead of the vaporized
sample. This results in broader, less
efficient peaks and, in extreme cases, can
cause split peaks. Since a guard column
is not coated with stationary phase, there
is no interaction with the vaporized
sample or the aerosol. They move along
together in a tighter band. The aerosol
vaporizes in the guard column so that
when the sample reaches the coated
column it is completely vaporized . This
produces sharper, more efficient peaks, as
shown in Figure 2. Table I shows the
results of analyzing 2,6-dimethylphenol
on a 30 meter, 0.53mm !D, 1.0ilm
Stabilwax'tcolumn with and without a
gu ard column . The efficiency of the 2,6
dimethylphenol peak was measured in
each case and the results show a 3.1 %
increase in efficiency with the guard
column .
Table 1 - Column Efficiency Data
([!-II split Injection of 2,6 -dimelhylphenol )

30m, O.53mm ID, Ltlum Stabilwax

)

Without
guard column

With
guard column

Total plates: 51500

Total plates: 53100

Plates/meter: 1716

Plates/meter: 1770

I

3.1 % increase in plates

The Restek Advantage

longer guard column (5-meters) is used,
the contaminated section can be removed
without re-connecting the analytical
column.

Figure 2 - Guard columns increase separation efficiency because the aerosol
completely vaporizes before it reaches the coated column .

I~~~

Without a guard column
Vapor

-+

:.:: Aerosol

----- ---

How long should a guard column be?
A guard column should be long enough to
keep non-volatile residue from entering
the column, but short enough so that the
analysis time is not significantly in
creased. Five meter guard columns are
more cost effective, reduce the frustra
tions of making the connection between
the guard column and analytical column ,
and are preferred by most analysts over 1
meter guard columns . If a very long
guard column (> lO-meters) is used, the
residence time of the sample components
increases, resulting in longer analysis
times .

With a guard column

~ ~ :~ :~:

Va por &
Aerosol

~

~ ~~~ ~~por I

How is the guard column connected to
the analytical column?

A Press-TightfConnector is the simplest
and most common way to connect a
guard column to the analytical column.
These connectors do not require ferrules
and work on the principle of radial
compression. Once heated. the polyimide
on the outside of the tubing bonds to the
inside of the conne ctor, making a
permanent, leak-free seal. There are
several key steps to ensure a leak-free
eal. First, cut the column ends squarely
ith a device designed for cutting fused
silica tubing, such as a sapphire scribe or
a ceramic scoring wafer. (Pointed
scoring devices are not recommended.)
Second, clean and lubricate the tubing by
wiping the ends with a tissue moistened
with methanol or deionized water. Next,
firmly insert the tubing into the connector
taper and check for leaks . If no leaks are
found, bond the tubing to the connector
by heating it to 200°C.

that the guard column is contaminated
and must be replaced.

How often must a guard column be
replaced?
The life expect ancy of a guard column
depends on the length of the guard
column, the amount of non-volat ile
residue in the samples, and the number of
samples run. When analyzing dirty
samples, the guard column becomes
contaminated quickly . Normally,
contamination deposits in the first .5 to .8
meters of the guard column. If a short
guard column ( I-meter or less) is used, it
must be completely replaced when it
becomes overly contaminated . If a

Guard columns help prolong the life
expectancy of capillary columns and are
an excellent and economical alternative
to column replacement. Analysts
working with dirty samples find that the
use of guard columns significantly
reduces column replacement costs and
time lost in troubleshooting column
contamination problems. •

Figure 3
Phenols show excellent response on an
Rt.-5 with a newly installed guard column.

Reduced response factors show guard
column contamination.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

When should a guard column be
replaced?
As the guard column becomes contami
nated with non-volatile residue, the
performance of the entire chromatogra
phic system will begin to deterior ate.
This is normally exhibited as a drastic
decrease in the response of active
compounds. Figure 3 shows the analysis
of phenols on an Rt, -5 with a guard
column. The response of all of the
phenols is excellent. Figure 3 also shows
.--tl!e same analysis after repeated injec
ns of a sample containing significant
quantities of non-volatile residue . The
reduction in the response of 2,4-dinitro
phenol and pentachlorophenol indicate
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Phenol
2-<:hlorophcnol
2-nitrophenol
2,4-d imcth yIphcnol
2,4-<lichlorophenol
4-<:hloro-3.methylphenol
2,4,6 -tric hIorophenol
2,4-<linilroph cnol
4.nitr ophenol
2-meth yl-4,6-<linitroph enol
Pentachlorophenol

3 5

1~9.J,.

tl

7

- '

I
4

I
8

I
12

I
16

Minutes

15m, 0.32mm!D , 1. 0~m Rtx -S (cat.s 10251)
spl it inject ion of phenols.

0. 2~1

Oven temp ..
Inj . & dCI. tcrnp .:

80'C to 290'C
310'C

@

g'Cjm in.

_l..L--.J.-L_W~
I
4

Carri er gas:
Linear veloc ity:
FID sensitiv ity:
Split ratio :

I
8

I
12

I
16

hydr ogen
45cm/sec.
8 x 10'" AFS
9 :1
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HP FIDjNPD Detector
--- Adaptor Fitting

HP Capillary Inlet
Adaptor Fitting
HP fitting is hard to see
when inserting capillary column

After wrest ling w ith HP's detector adaptor fitting, Restek's
chemists dec ide d to engineer an improved version. First we
replaced the aw kward col umn fitting with a 1/1 6" Swa gel ok v
type nut that uses standard graph ite or Vesp el'[graph ite fer
rules. Th en we shortened the fitting to make it more co mpac t
and improv ed the wre nch pad to prevent it fro m turn ing when
installing a capilla ry column. T he end result? An easy-to-use,
sturdy stainles s steel fittin g that m akes ca pillary insta llation
easy . All the parts need ed for install ation 0/4"SS nut, 1/4"
Vesp el ferru le, 1/16"SS nut, an d OA mm ID gra phite ferrule)
re included. Replaces HP Part numbers 19244- 80610 and
59 21-21170.
ca t.# 20884, $55 per k it

Restek's fitting makes column
insertion easy

HP 5890 ca pilla ry inlet fittings are frus trating bec ause it is
d ifficult to see whe re the co lumn is inserted. Restek's chem
ists engineered a sim plified HP 5890 capillary inlet fitt ing that
uses 1/ 16" Swagelo ks type nuts and standard graphite or
Vespcl'[graphite ferr ules . We carefully m achined the th reads
an d mat ch ed the stainless stee l types to elim inate seizin g onto
th e injec tor body. We also pa id careful attention to the fitt ing
depth to keep inlet insertion distances exac tly the same and
designed it to use the sa me ty pe of inlet disc. The end res ult?
An easy-to-use, sturdy stai nless ste el fitting that makes capil
lary col um n installation easy. All the parts nee ded for installa 
tion (the inlet disc, washer , 1/1 6" SS nut, and OAmm ID graph 
ite ferrul e) are incl uded. Replaces HP part numbers 18740
20800 , 05921-2 1170, and 1874 0-20880.
cat.# 20633, $60 pe r k it

Restek 1/16" Tubing Cutter
Prod uces square, even
cuts
El iminat es disto rtion of
the tubi ng
Repl ace able cu tting
wheel
Thi s light weight too l is
design ed to cut 1/1 6"
tubin g squarely, is easy to
operate, an d prev ent s distortion .

~ estek 1/16"

T ub ing Cutter: ca1.# 20192 , $75 eac h
t{epla cem ent Wheels: cat .s 20 185, $ lOj3-pac k
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Standard Capillary Ferrules
Res te k has graphi te an d 60 % Vespel'40 % gr aphite ferru les to
use with ca pillary colum ns. T he graph ite ferr ules are made
from highly-compressed ribbon that will not crack or split
under torq ue . Th e 60 % Vespel/40 % grap hite ferru les are
designed to seal eas ily with m inim al to rque an d are re-useable.
Both are stable to 4QQ°C.

Fer r ule
ID

Fits Column
ID

OAmm
0.511l1l1
0.811l1li

0 .25
0 .32
0.53
0 .25
032
0 .53

OA mll1

0 .511l1l1
GSmm

cat .#
20200
2020 1
20202
2022 7

G raphite
Vespel/gr aphite
price q ua il. cat.#
qua il.
pri ~
$25
$25
S25
$ 100

-.

- -

20224

SIOO

W-pk
W-pk
W-p k
50-pk

202 11
20212
20 213
20 229
- - 202 3 1
50-p k 20 230

$30
$3 0
$3 0
$ 120
$1 20
$1 20

W-pk
10-pk
10-pk
50- pk
50-pk
50-pk
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News from Restek
Jazz it up with the Beste" Wizards
Don't miss the Restek Wizards at Pitts
burgh Conference 1992 in New Orleans.
We will be presenting nine technical
papers and four posters at this year's show
(please check insert for a complete listing
of times and topics).

Pittsburgh
Conference
I99Z

We are anticipating a terrific conference
and are looking forward to seeing
everyone there. Please visit our booth
(#2612) and bring along the coupon insert
to receive a free wizard fanny pack.
Eighteen of our technical support chem
ists will be there to serve your chromato
graphic needs.

Starling Mid-February,

Restek will be open on
Saturdays (lOam-2pm EST)
for orders, shipping
(Federal Express only),
and technical service.
Call:

800-356-1688

New Orleans

for more details

Restek Introduces Educational Discount Program
With shrinking budgets and research funds drying up, many
colleges and universities have found it more difficult to make
ends meet. This often means not being able to purchase the
equipment necessary to educate the chromatographers ~
of tomorrow or to complete important research projects.
Restek is working to stretch your budgets a little further
with the development of a new Educational Discount
Program. This program is available to any accredited
college or university. For more information contact
Restek's Marketing Department at 800-356-1688.

_

Restek capillary columns are manufactured undeT U.S. patent 4,293.415, licensed by Hewlett-Packard Compan)'.

Restek Corporation
110 Benner Circle
Bellefonte, PA 16823-8812
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